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Abstract 

Many analysts consider 2008 to have been “NGO year zero” for China, as the relief and reconstruction 

process following the Wenchuan earthquake witnessed a significant surge in NGO activity. This study 

traces the development trajectory of three NGOs in Y City over the eight years since the area was severely 

struck by the Wenchuan earthquake. These NGOs actively assisted in the post-disaster recovery. By the 

time the reconstruction was complete, they had translated their distinct resources, development plans, and 

relationships with local government into different approaches to helping the local community.  

This study proposes an interactive model that captures the nuanced dynamics over time on both 

sides of the NGO–local government relationships. The model focuses on variations in NGOs’ orientations 

and bargaining power. This yields a matrix with four elementary types of relationship: “parent-–child,” 

“mercantile,” “predator–prey,” and alienated relationships. These interaction patterns and their effects are 

clearly seen in the case studies.  

 

Keywords NGO development · disaster management · China · Wenchuan earthquake 
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Introduction 

 

NGOs’ development trajectories and interactions with state power can vary widely, even in the same 

institutional and societal context. Some NGOs seek to become government’s loyal assistant in order to ride 

on state support for organizational development. Others are self-reliant and try to maintain a distance from 

government that allows them to quietly and safely pursue their own agendas. In some cases, NGOs cannot 

escape government attention and so must choose between a cooperative and a competitive stance vis-à-vis 

the state; other NGOs must fend for themselves because the government simply shuts its eyes to them. 

How are we to account for such differences? What are their impacts on governance and state power?  

As Hsu and Jiang (2015) have argued compellingly, in an emerging organizational field – where the 

norms and “rules of the game” are still being formulated – “actors can try out a wide range of practices” (p. 

100), some of which will set precedents and eventually become the established rules of the game. Thus, 

observing the processes through which different types of NGOs develop and change in an evolving 

environment may offer better insights into their future trajectory. Post-disaster relief and recovery provides 

such a context. In need of a rapid, coordinated response, governments – whether authoritarian or 

democratic – need to utilize all the resources they can. One of these resources is NGOs, which may be able 

to provide suggestions, services, and goods that the government is unable to supply. Instances of NGOs 

complementing or cooperating with governments, at various levels, in disaster management have been 

widely documented (Bankoff and Hilhorst 2009; Bruen et al. 2013; Espia and Fernandez 2014; Matin and 

Taher 2001; Zhang et al. 2013). In China, many grassroots NGOs emerged following the 2008 Wenchuan 

earthquake (Hsu and Jiang 2015; Roney 2011; Shieh and Deng 2011; Teets 2009). However, it must be 

noted that NGO–state cooperation does not always run smoothly. Mutual suspicion is a recurring theme in 
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the relationships (Bankoff and Hilhorst 2009; Espia and Fernandez 2014; Hsu and Jiang 2015; Teets 2013).  

In this study, I examine post-disaster NGO development in China using cases from a city (“Y City”) 

in Sichuan Province. Providing detailed accounts of how experience of disaster management shapes 

different organizational approaches and thus diverse paths of grassroots NGO development in the shadow 

of wary and rigid local government, I argue that theory concerning NGO development must be grounded in 

more micro-level, agency-based analyses. With an emphasis on actors’ perceptions and choices, this 

analytical approach has the unique advantage of capturing the nuanced dynamics and disentangling the 

complex relationships involved in NGO development. It also reminds us of the many possible development 

paths NGOs may take, owing to individuals’ creativity and flexibility. The micro-level approach by no 

means underestimates the larger forces – such as the dominant economic and political power of the state – 

that shape individual behavior. It provides a relational rather than a deterministic perspective on how the 

state exerts influence and control over such societal actors as NGOs and on how these societal actors – 

with their distinctive goals and agendas – strategically harness, negotiate with, or shun state power. 

The literature on NGO development in different societies provides two pictures. First, a 

Tocquevillian tradition of thinking about civil society leads to an expectation that the growth of NGOs 

bolsters civil society and democracy (de Tocqueville 1840/1988; Fung 2003; Hsu and Jiang 2015). This 

viewpoint rests on the assumption that NGOs – on any definition of an NGO (and there are a number of 

different ones) – are autonomous actors that give voice to a wide range of social groups (particularly of the 

poor and marginalized) and press for change in government policies and norms; they also play a watchdog 

role vis-à-vis the state – they resist the abuse of state power (Alagappa 2004; Foley and Edwards 1996; 

Spires 2015). In non-democratic settings, this implies that their actions weaken the state (Alagappa 2004). 

Critics of this view argue that such a generalization about NGOs’ sociopolitical roles and effects is 
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rooted in wishful neoliberal thinking and is far removed from the complex reality: they call “for a more 

contextualized and less value-laden approach to the understanding of the political role of NGOs” (Mercer 

2002, p. 5). Some researchers have examined how NGOs (and civil society in general) are repressed or 

absorbed by the state apparatus. The state may pursue a corporatist strategy with NGOs (Hadiwinata 2003; 

Heurlin 2010) or require compulsory registration of NGOs to facilitate close monitoring and control of 

them (Chan 2005; Heurlin 2010; Hildebrandt 2011; Schwartz 2015; Teets 2013). Most analyses have 

employed state-centered or institutionalist logics, focusing on the proactive role of state actors and the 

structural opportunities for and constraints on NGOs. Yet when we take a closer look at the actual 

dynamics, models in which institutional structures are the only factors shaping the NGO actors’ 

preferences cannot help us understand why there is wide variation within the same institutional context or 

why actors change their attitudes and approaches over time. Ignorance of the interaction processes that are 

involved has resulted in an overly simplified picture that obscures the mutable and multifaceted nature of 

NGO–state relationships.  

Some researchers have turned their attention to the strategies employed by NGOs. For instance, 

scholars have found that many grassroots NGOs thwart the Chinese state’s efforts to limit and control them 

by requiring their registration (Chan 2005; Heurlin 2010; Spires 2015). Many of these organizations also 

remain financially independent from the state, for they start off as grassroots volunteer groups (Mertha 

2009; Teets 2013). They strategically exploit the multi-level, multipartite nature of the state and identify 

allies in different layers of government (Brook and Frolic 1997; Howell 2006; Hsu and Jiang 2015; 

Schwartz 2015; Spires 2015; Teets 2013; Wu and Chan 2012).  

Indeed, in non-democratic contexts where the non-state sector is still nascent, the NGO–state 

relationship is highly fluid and uncertain – the various possibilities and the potential for new relationships 
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may frustrate any attempt to construct overarching theories. We need analytical frameworks that can 

capture more systematically the nuanced dynamics over time on both sides of the NGO–state relationship. 

The aim of this study was to inductively develop – through a longitudinal ethnographic study of the 

development trajectories of three indigenous NGOs in Y City – an interactive model of NGO–state 

relationships in China. The inspiration for this was Shieh’s call for “a framework for assessing state–NGO 

relations that moves beyond the standard corporatist and civil society approaches to highlight the dynamic, 

multifaceted, and interactive nature of the state–NGO relationship in contemporary China” (Shieh 2009, p. 

37); I have, however, adopted a completely different approach from the one implied by the “regulation, 

negotiation, and societalization” framework that Shieh proposed (Shieh 2009). This study also had the aim 

of adding twists and nuances to the conventional understanding of NGO–state relations in an authoritarian 

context. NGOs do not necessarily encounter aggressive, exclusivist, repressive, or corporatist government 

actions. The cases in this study exemplify the “consultative authoritarianism” model of the state–society 

relationship proposed by Jessica Teets (2013). Building on Teet’s framework, which centers on the ideas 

and role of government officials, this study tells the story from the perspective of local NGOs: it records 

how they perceive the state’s “tolerance of social pluralism” and how they develop organizational agendas 

and strategies accordingly; it describes their experiences of “differentiated control” (Kang and Heng 2008) 

and how government incentives have shaped changes in their approaches. The paper also expands on 

Spires’ concept of “contingent symbiosis”. Drawing an analogy with biological interaction, I use the 

concepts of “mutualism,” “commensalism,” and “amensalism” to refine the description of the symbiotic 

relationships. Such differentiation is important as it indicates a more diverse “ecology of opportunity” (Hsu 

and Jiang 2015, p. 105), and thus a greater divergence in NGO development trajectories, than Spires’ 

account suggests. 
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Concepts and Method 

 

Despite the extensive literature, there is still no consensus on what constitutes an NGO in China. The 

official Chinese terminology does not include such a term as “non-governmental organization.” According 

to Regulations on the Registration and Management of Social Organizations published by the State 

Council of China in 1988, non-profit associations voluntarily organized by citizens are legally referred to 

as “social organizations” (shehui zuzhi). In this study, such “social organizations” are treated as being 

NGOs; many, though, will doubt they really have the characteristics of an NGO, given the fact that most of 

them register with the state and can hardly be regarded as operating with complete autonomy. Taking 

“independence” as a relative rather than an absolute criterion, I emphasize the civic characteristics, 

activities and objectives of these organizations. Nonetheless, such organizations vary in their distance from 

the government. Even an organization with some GONGO features – one that is citizen-organized but 

maintains close ties with government agencies – is included as a case study. Scholars often insist on 

conceptually separating GONGOs from true NGOs because the former are believed to be puppets. 

However, in depicting the general trend in civil society development in China, it may be “neither possible 

nor desirable to make clear-cut distinctions between NGOs and GONGOs” (Shieh and Deng 2011, p. 185). 

Social organizations that have close ties with the government do not necessarily ipso facto entirely lose 

their ability to follow their own agenda. Rather, with their abundant resources they offer great potential for 

change in China’s public policy and administration (Knup 1997; Schwartz 2004). Moreover, society is 

composed of a heterogeneous array of actors that have fluid interactions with each other. GONGOs, 

semi-GONGOs, and true NGOs all form an integral part of, and have a great impact on, the “ecosystem” of 
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social organizations. Inadequate understanding of the experiences and role of any of them will lead to an 

incomplete picture of state–society interactions.  

There are a large number of unregistered NGOs in China (Deng 2010; Spires 2015); however, this 

study examines only legally registered ones, which “enjoy stability and access to resources not afforded to 

unregistered NGOs” (Klein 2010, p. 9). Further, to limit the scope of the research, only local NGOs are 

considered. The reason for focusing on legally registered, local NGOs is that these constitute a major 

fraction of the Chinese NGOs that are on the frontline of state–society relations. Moreover, their legal 

status and limited scope of operation makes long-term close scrutiny of their development feasible.  

Dynamic NGO–state interactions are difficult to study. Through detailed tracing of the processes in 

individual cases, the case study method can help to unravel the complex causation in NGO–state 

relationships by revealing path dependence, tipping points, strategic interaction, feedback loops, and so 

forth (Bennett and Elman 2006, Lewis and Steinmo 2012). Even with only a few cases, in-depth analysis 

can provide nuanced pictures that contribute to theory-building. The present study is based primarily on 

the experiences of the NGOs in Y City, Sichuan Province. Y City is an average, medium-sized city in 

Sichuan Province. It was among the many cities that were struck severely by the Wenchuan earthquake in 

2008 and is an epitome of local post-earthquake development trends. In this study, I have attempted to 

examine all the grassroots NGOs that appeared after the earthquake in Y City; this was feasible because 

there were only nine, and two of them soon disbanded. The seven organizations that continued to operate 

throughout the eight-year period following the earthquake – and that are still operating – can be classified 

into three groups. The first group comprises three organizations that have close ties with local government; 

the second group comprises two organizations mainly supported by overseas funding; the third group 

comprises two organizations self-directed by local citizens. The organizations within each group have 
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similar development trajectories, so I chose one from each group for detailed analysis (see Table 1).  

 

< INSERT Table 1 > 

 

These three NGOs (which must remain anonymous) were chosen for three reasons. First, they are 

quite common. They all have a secure legal status and deliver public services. They all participated 

actively in the post-disaster recovery following the Wenchuan earthquake and have continued to work in 

local communities. They are representative of a sizeable proportion of the Chinese grassroots NGOs that 

emerged after the Wenchuan earthquake. Second, the three organizations each have a distinctive 

constellation of characteristics that exemplify some of the different types of NGOs that have been widely 

reported in the literature: one has some GONGO features; one is largely self-directed by its citizen 

membership; and one derives its resources primarily from overseas sources. The variation in their agendas, 

bargaining power, distance from government, and development strategies enables us to develop a rich 

understanding of the wide variety of NGO–state relationships found in contemporary China. The third is a 

practical reason. When I served as a relief and rehabilitation volunteer in Y City after the earthquake, I 

became acquainted with lots of earthquake survivors, other volunteers, and NGO staff, many of whom later 

directly or indirectly contributed to founding and operating these three organizations. Therefore, I 

witnessed how these organizations came into being and have followed their development closely over the 

past eight years. Recognizing the valuable chance to conduct a thorough, longitudinal study of several 

different grassroots NGOs, I decided to focus on these cases and leave broader comparative work for a 

later study. Nonetheless, I did take every opportunity to interview representatives of NGOs operating in 

other locales in the course of conducting my fieldwork, which strengthens my confidence in the external 
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validity of the findings presented in this paper. 

The three cases perform several functions in this research. First, they help me inductively develop a 

model of NGO–local government interaction. Second, they allow me to trace the causal paths that give rise 

to the different interaction patterns and their effects. Third, as they demonstrate that NGOs develop and 

interact with local government in very different ways over time and across different cases in the same 

institutional context, these cases challenge the existing civil society or corporatist theories of NGO 

development in China, which fail to take into account such nuanced variations.  

My analysis is based on data collected through fieldwork between December 2008 and May 2016. I 

adopted a participant observer approach and conducted over 150 interviews with informants in Sichuan 

Province (mainly in Y City); this enabled me to gain a great deal of detailed, first-hand information about 

the internal operations of different NGOs. The informants included the leaders and staff of different NGOs, 

officials at various levels, local residents, and scholars. I conducted multiple interviews with each key 

informant. Because the research involved political topics and touched on personal information that the 

informants wished to remain confidential, I used pseudonyms for protecting participants’ anonymity.  

In the first of the main sections that follow, I examine the cases of three NGOs (from Y City) to 

demonstrate and explain the variation in the development trajectories of NGOs in the same institutional 

context. I then propose a model (based on the three case studies) of NGO–local government interaction, 

with a focus on variations in NGOs’ orientations and bargaining power (my approach to building the model 

was greatly influenced by Boone’s work on African states, see Boone 2003). This yields a matrix that 

captures four broad types of relationship – “parent–child,” “mercantile,” “predator–prey,” and alienated 

relationships – which have different effects on the NGOs and local government that I depict as 

“mutualism,” “commensalism,” and “amensalism”. The paper concludes with a discussion of the 
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implications and limitations of this study.  

 

Post-Earthquake Development of Three Grassroots NGOs: An Oral History 

 

Following the Wenchuan earthquake in 2008, the disaster-affected areas in Sichuan Province experienced 

a rapid influx of a large number of volunteer individuals and groups offering help to local communities. 

The huge natural disaster posed a multitude of challenges to local government. In addition to the daunting 

task of reconstruction amid the ruins, hundreds of thousands of earthquake victims awaiting relief placed 

great pressure on local government to provide social welfare while maintaining social stability. The serious 

gap between the funding/human resources at their disposal and what was needed to fulfill their 

responsibilities motivated local government to seek potential partners in the emerging civil society. Local 

officials unanimously highlighted the “collaborative role” of civil society organizations and saw such 

organizations as being able to provide funding for public goods provision and innovative ideas for better 

governance but also as being able to help promote public trust in government and prevent or mediate social 

unrest. Local government’s supportive attitude towards social organizations was reinforced by the central 

authorities’ policy of building a “small state, big society” in China (Chan 2005; Heurlin 2010; Martens 

2006; Teets 2013) and a series of legal and policy revisions acknowledging the legitimate and important 

role of NGOs in supplying social services where government previously had had the sole responsibility.1 

In this fertile soil, a number of indigenous NGOs were born and nurtured. In 2009, approximately 

13,685 NGOs in Sichuan were newly registered with the Ministry of Civil Affairs or local Civil Affairs 

Bureaus (CABs; Social Organizations Bureau of the Ministry of Civil Affairs of the People’s Republic of 

China 2009). These organizations vary significantly in their resources and orientations towards the state, 
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which are largely shaped by their founders’ backgrounds (for a more detailed discussion of the founders’ 

influence on NGO development, see Hsu and Jiang 2015) and their experiences in relief and recovery 

work.  

 

HU: An NGO with Abundant Non-state Resources 

Several overseas NGOs played a crucial role in the post-earthquake relief, rehabilitation, and 

reconstruction in Y City. One of them, a Hong Kong-based NGO, joined the relief work earliest and was 

very active in providing all types of support to local government and social organizations. With funding it 

provided and its technical assistance, a “service station” was quickly established on the largest temporary 

housing site in Y City; this service station offered a wide range of care and support services that helped 

individual victims and in community rehabilitation. Because its staff worked passionately and efficiently, 

the service station was very well-received by the local population and welcomed by the local government. 

The station soon established all-round cooperation with government although, for the most part, it was 

autonomous in designing and implementing its projects (interviews, April, August 2009). According to one 

of the organizers of the service station, “our cooperation with local government is based on mutual respect 

and recognition of each other’s comparative advantages: the government needs our resources and expertise; 

we need the government’s networks and power to make things happen” (interview, October 2009). In 

February 2009, the service station was formally registered in Y City as the HU Social Work Service Center. 

It was the first non-profit social-work service NGO registered in Sichuan Province. HU maintained its base 

on the temporary housing site until all who had sought a haven there had been resettled. In June 2012, HU 

began to operate centers in two newly-built residential areas for earthquake survivors; the local 

government provided HU about 5,000 ft2 for these centers.  
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After all the earthquake survivors had moved into their new homes, HU shifted its main objectives 

from assisting in the post-disaster rehabilitation to supporting new community development and local 

professional social-work training. It regularly ran training courses, organized symposia, and invited 

experienced social workers and professors from Hong Kong and overseas to speak to and supervise local 

practitioners. These events were open to all interested parties in Y City and the surrounding areas, and HU 

covered all the expenses. HU also provided multifaceted support services – such as emotional therapy, a 

family relationship supervisory program, and community hobby groups – for earthquake survivors. Peter, 

the Hong Kong supervisor of HU, believed that overseas NGOs could have a greater impact if they worked 

with local government and supported local NGO development: “[Local] government has good knowledge 

and network resources in the area under its jurisdiction; we have expertise, experience, and resources. If 

we want to effect change for people’s benefit, we’d better train local NGOs and also push the government 

to take action.” He understood that partnership with local government was a pragmatic one: “We just 

collaborate for mutual benefit.” Nevertheless, he believed that collaboration could positively influence 

many officials’ ideas of public service delivery and their impression of NGOs (interviews, October 2011). 

With the recommendation and assistance of Y City’s CAB, HU expanded its services to the 

surrounding areas. It launched two poverty relief programs in several nearby counties. According to the 

staff and volunteers who ran these programs, they managed to help solve real difficulties confronting 

disadvantaged families and individuals – such as difficulties related to employment and education. They 

were able to help in these domains because local government was cooperative and willing to share its 

network of resources (interviews, May 2014). However, as time went by the HU staff sensed that the 

authorities’ interest in their work declined significantly and that officials appeared increasingly indifferent 

to the problems they reported. According to Peter, this change in government attitude occurred because HU 
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and the local authorities realized their objectives and modes of operation were utterly incompatible 

(interviews, May 2016). One experienced staff member explained: 

We have persistently endeavored to provide the public services that best meet community needs 

and reflect our organization’s specialty and objectives. Very often, these services are considered 

uninteresting by government officials. What they like are eye-catching events or activities, and if 

there’s media exposure, even better. However, many well-targeted social services are mundane. 

They may not add color to officials’ annual reports, but they are effective in helping those in need. 

(Interview, May 2016) 

Indeed, after collaborating with the local authorities for a few years HU’s management and staff 

learned that the “state alliance” strategy has costs. In order to foster the state partnership, HU has to invest 

resources in domains that the government considers important; sometimes these are well-suited to HU’s 

own agenda, but very often they are not. HU must also follow the government-set ways of doing things, 

such as submitting proposals and reports with the content and in the format desired by officials and 

establishing Party branches in their organization (even though HU’s Hong Kong supporter is an NGO with 

a religious background; interviews, May 2016). Peter and HU staff felt constrained: “Resources and effort 

are wasted on things we find unnecessary, ineffective, and absurd. They could be put to better use 

(interview, May 2015). Therefore, HU’s staff increasingly ignored government-assigned tasks while 

focusing on its own objectives. As a result, government officials felt dissatisfied and treated HU far less 

cordially than before. They reacted indifferently when HU staff reported problems they encountered in 

their work; from time to time, they have even made things difficult for HU. For example, over the past few 

years HU’s success rate in securing government-funded projects has been low. “It is definitely not because 

our applications are poor,” a senior member of staff told me. “In fact, several times, we made certain 
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proposals, and then the CAB subsidized other NGOs – ones they have a close relationship with – to 

implement our proposals!” (Interview, May 2015) Peter was clear that, once local government decided that 

HU was a competitor rather than an ally, “our space for maneuvering shrank significantly.” (Interview, 

October 2015) Thus, HU has gradually reduced its community services and devoted more effort and 

resources to coordinating various visiting programs for youths from Hong Kong. 

Despite cutting its support, local government has never stopped asking HU to contribute more 

resources, more expertise, and more ideas that are innovative. Loyal to their organizational mission of 

serving local communities, Peter and HU staff neither regretted how much they had given to the Y City nor 

minded how little they had accomplished in return. However, in recent years they have become 

increasingly frustrated by the diminishing amount of attention local officials pay to their inputs. The 

government’s bureaucratic style and administrative interventions have also troubled them. Most sadly, they 

have realized that the relationship between HU and local government has been amensal – though it 

consumes HU’s resources, HU’s existence or disappearance is of negligible importance to the government. 

Peter told me in our last interview when I asked how he saw the effects of China’s new law on foreign 

NGOs:  

It certainly has the chilling effect. But, in fact, even without that law, many overseas NGOs might 

have felt disillusioned and would like to gradually withdraw resources from supporting local NGOs 

in China. Whilst our support to local NGOs in various forms have almost no influence on local 

governance, the administrative intervention has a detrimental effect on those NGOs, making them 

deviate from their original direction and spend their time and energy fawning over 

powerful government officials. It is a great waste of resources (interview, September 2016). 
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SS: An NGO Riding on State Support 

SS was established and registered in 2009. Its founder and current director, Liang, is a young native 

Sichuanese. After graduating from a Sichuan university with a bachelor’s degree in social work, he was 

hired by a Hong Kong-based NGO to help with the post-earthquake relief and recovery in the largest 

temporary settlement community in Y City in 2008. One year later, Liang quit and established SS, a 

non-profit organization specializing in providing social work services. At the same time, he also served as 

assistant director of the city’s new Social Work Association (SWA) which is a semi-official organ that 

coordinates and monitors local social work services.  

Although Liang said in interviews that he had complete autonomy in managing SS’s personnel and 

operations – what Wang (2006) calls “operational autonomy” – he did not deny that the organization had 

some of the features of a GONGO: “It receives much government funding to help it shoulder part of the 

government’s responsibilities for [providing] necessary social services in the post-earthquake context” 

(interview, May 2010). He and his colleagues saw close contact with local officials as their organization’s 

biggest advantage and the most beneficial legacy of his disaster management experience.  

In its early years, SS was entirely dependent for its funding on Y City’s CAB. Although SS was 

inexperienced in the provision of professional and systematic social work services to local communities, 

the CAB gave it a chance. As one senior official explained, “Time and resources are needed for grooming 

talent and cultivating expertise. We should be patient”; another official assured me that “it’s worthwhile,” 

as she expected SS to become a helpful partner of local government in the near future. This confidence was 

less rooted in the officials’ knowledge of the organization’s potential than in their belief in its founder’s 

loyalty: many interviewed officials were ignorant of SS’s operations but admired Liang personally 

(interviews, December 2009). Indeed, Liang made great efforts to please the CAB officials: “I often run 
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errands for the officials. It’s my pleasure. I’m always at their service.” (Interview, May 2010) For example, 

knowing that most of them were planning to take the Social Work Licensing Exam (local policy states that 

bureaucrats who pass the Social Work Licensing Exam get a bonus or a raise; see 

http://www.chinanews.com/sh/2014/08-06/6465404.shtml), Liang volunteered to offer training courses as 

he himself had already passed it.  

Of course, the government was not willing to pay for SS’s “trial and error” operations solely 

because Liang succeeded in building friendships with individual officials. Local government must 

implement the centrally imposed policy of purchasing public services from social organizations, and it has 

restricted and designated funds for this specific purpose (see the Guidance Opinions of the Government on 

Buying Public Services from Social Power issued by the General Office of the State Council of the 

People’s Republic of China in September 2013). Undoubtedly, SS was considered the best candidate due to 

its explicit “state-alliance” orientation (the term is borrowed from Hsu and Jiang 2015). Even during its 

organizational infancy, the local CAB entrusted SS with a number of important community service 

delivery projects – from providing community care and support services for the elderly and providing child 

and youth services emphasizing community inclusion to assisting in overall community development. SS 

was even invited to provide a number of large-scale public services pilot programs launched by local 

government. For instance, SS was involved in the 2013 Social Work Assistance in the Community 

Corrections Program for Juvenile Offenders and the 2014 In-Home Elderly Services in several districts. 

After a trial period, the local government saw no flaw in SS’s performance and was satisfied – though its 

evaluation was largely based on SS’s self-reporting and the absence of any serious complaints or 

grievances (interviews, May 2015). In subsequent years, the government and SS continued this pattern of 

collaboration, which guaranteed a substantial annual income for SS (interview, May 2016).   

http://www.chinanews.com/sh/2014/08-06/6465404.shtml
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Liang sees the government as being pragmatic: “The government may have had a supportive 

attitude at the very beginning, but that does not secure favor or confidence in the long run. To foster a 

long-term cordial relationship, the government needs to perceive its benefits.” (Interview, April 2010) 

Hence, Liang and his colleagues pursue a strategic purpose in their work, paying attention to every nuance 

that might remind officials of SS’s endeavors and effectiveness. For example, for each public service 

program they implement they build a specific Wechat group that includes all relevant government officials, 

so that these officials can be informed instantly of any updates on SS’s work and receive photos and 

reports on various events SS holds. In view of local government’s “hunger for innovation and 

eye-catchers” (interview, May 2014), SS has spared no effort in deriving eye-catching headlines from 

the mundane social services it delivers. The staff spend most of their time and resources on designing and 

arranging events; on describing the themes and motifs of these events in novel and impressive terms and 

then publicizing them through various media channels; and, finally, on producing detailed reports, 

complete with colorful graphics. Everything they do is done in order to satisfy the bureaucratic culture of 

upward reporting and to enable the relevant officials to take the credit.  

In 2015 and 2016, SS ran eight projects in Y City and neighboring counties (see Table 2). All were 

well funded by government agencies. This fact – and the organization’s history of being a partner of 

government – shapes its agenda and modes of operating in important ways. For example, SS has often 

implemented the same service provision programs in different communities and adopted a uniform 

approach without investigating in advance the diverse needs of the service users; this behavior may be 

typical of bureaucratic organizations, but it is not what NGOs are supposed to do. Resources were wasted 

on unnecessary services and existing problems remained unaddressed. Between 2012 and 2016, 90% of the 

Y City residents I interviewed considered SS to be not very different from government organs. These are 
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some of the views they expressed: “It’s quite bureaucratic, not like an NGO”; “I don’t think it provides 

very professional social work services, it just organizes activities from time to time – similar to the 

Residents’ Committees and Street Offices in the past”; “I don’t think its services are important to our 

community or make any difference. Things are done in an arbitrary way with little concern for our real 

needs. Maybe they are just important to the government.” SS’s swift assimilation by the government 

has certainly diminished its value as an NGO. A senior local government official in Y City sees SS’s 

weaknesses quite soberly:  

Why does the government want to prop up an NGO and collaborate with it? It seeks 

innovative, flexible, and more effective governance. Moreover, an NGO can be perceived by 

citizens as being a third party, thus helping mediate the tensions and conflicts between 

government officials and citizens. If an NGO gets too close to the government and even 

becomes part of it, it will eventually lose its value to the government. (interview, May 2015)  

Liang and his colleagues, as well as most of the Y City government officials I interviewed, were 

unaware of this problem. In the most recent interview I conducted with Liang, he talked about his plan to 

enhance the standardization of SS’s operations and to hire qualified to administer all ongoing projects. He 

also mentioned improving the staff’s professionalism, but the plans for this were less concrete. Liang also 

told me proudly that he had been consulted by the government and helped draft regulations related to 

various types of social work services. He also expressed a great willingness to support other nascent social 

organizations: “This will help improve governance, lead to a more harmonious society, and ultimately 

benefit the government” (interview, May 2016).  

 

< INSERT Table 2 > 
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QC: An NGO Seeking an Optimal Distance from the State  

QC is another famous NGO in Y City. It grew out of a charity workshop established in October 2008 by 

Zhuang, a Wenchuan earthquake survivor who spent over 90 hours buried beneath the ruins and who lost 

an arm and both legs in the catastrophe. She has said in numerous media interviews that after losing three 

limbs she felt desperate and had thought of committing suicide. Things changed for her when she received 

kind assistance and encouragement from many volunteers after the earthquake. Zhuang decided to pull 

herself together and do her utmost to support other earthquake survivors. When her health improved, she 

established a “Love Workshop” that enabled earthquake victims to produce indigenous handicrafts. After 

the media publicized the story, many individuals and organizations approached the members of the 

workshop to buy their products or to offer them business opportunities. Zhuang and her coworkers raised 

more than 60,000 yuan in a year (interview, August 2009). In the process, they met warmhearted people 

from all walks of life and established contact with a wide array of local and overseas enterprises and NGOs 

that offered donations, advice, and collaboration opportunities. In March 2010, Zhuang turned the 

workshop into QC, a non-profit NGO specifically serving the disabled; and she registered the organization 

under the supervision of the city’s Disabled Federation.  

When QC was first established, it had only six members of staff. With limited resources, QC 

concentrated on running an employment center for disabled people. For Zhuang and her colleagues, as for 

many other new grassroots social organizations, the first few years were crucial and challenging. 

Fortunately, the Love Workshop provided QC with a continuous stream of donations and advice from 

individuals, businesses big and small, and both local and overseas civil society organizations. Local 

government scarcely showed any interest, however; nor did it provide any substantial support. Zhuang 
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considered it a good thing that the government was uninterested and thus had played no part in QC’s early 

development. She felt lucky to have been influenced by the people and organizations that offered help to 

QC (interview, May 2011). As a middle-aged woman with no more than a high school education, she first 

heard of such concepts as “NGO” and “civil society” through exchanges with counterparts all over the 

world: when they heard her story and that of QC in the mass media and on the internet, they sent her 

emails and letters or arranged special trips to Y City to visit her. Zhuang was eager to absorb knowledge, 

about this field she had fortuitously entered, from these new friends who had experienced running NGOs 

in different parts of the world; she gained exposure to mainstream theories and learned about the methods 

employed by NGOs to promote community development, grassroots participation, citizen empowerment, 

and so on. She said  

These ideas have guided our practice. They have inspired me to think seriously and systematically 

about the strategies QC should adopt. QC should be a real NGO, making decisions on its own. Our 

top-priority task is to find ways to keep our distance from the government. (Interviews, May 2011) 

As QC steadily grew – securing generous funding from a wide range of non-governmental sources, 

building professional expertise in providing care and support services for the disabled, and gaining wider 

support in the local community – Zhuang became more confident in the organization’s development 

direction and approach. At the same time, she became increasingly critical of local government and the 

NGO “ecosystem” in Y City. In the interviews she gave me, she mocked local officials’ incompetence, 

smugness, and their conservative nature. Zhuang did not criticize and complain only in private 

conversations. When given an opportunity to speak in public, such as at a symposium open to the public or 

in a media interview, she was vocal about the problems with the social care services provided for people 

with disabilities. For example, in 2012, at a symposium open to the public, she stated that  
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Local government showed their care for the disabled only through perfunctory and infrequent 

home visits (usually on special days, such as New Year’s Day) and community activities with little 

real value, paying inadequate attention to the real challenges these people face in employment, 

family relations, and psychological conditions.  

She also openly criticized the rise of “cronyism” in government–NGO interaction in Y City, as she saw that 

the local CAB awards many contracts and opportunities to NGOs that maintain close contact with officials 

and regardless of their suitability. She told me that she was determined to be outspoken about the problems: 

“I hate them [government officials] always turning a deaf ear to our concerns, blind to all these daunting 

challenges facing the disabled.” (Interview, April 2013) 

I asked Zhuang whether she had ever worried that QC might be penalized or even suppressed if 

she irritated the local government. In interviews held before 2014, she maintained that she was not worried 

and for three reasons. First, QC was doing outstandingly well and was known far and wide in Sichuan. It 

enjoyed a great deal of media exposure. Leaders from both central and provincial-level government, as 

well as foreign VIPs, had paid special visits to QC. Second, QC was good at raising funds and used its own 

resources, human power, and networks to address the needs of the disabled and to help solve their 

problems, which benefited the local government. Last but not least, QC had many supporters. It could 

easily mobilize a large number of volunteers to assist in its work. 

While Zhuang was confident, local officials saw things in a different way (interviews, May 2015): 

they said that “QC is growing fast, largely based on its accomplishments in disaster management, but its 

management and staff remain unprofessional”; and “They don’t meet the standards.” One said 

Zhuang is an arrogant and disgruntled lady, always cynical, complaining about everything. She 

considers her organization to be an unmatched and indispensable asset of Y City. Yes, it’s not 
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doing badly, but other NGOs are working hard too and can do as well as, if not better than, QC. 

The organization is not as flawless and irreplaceable as Zhuang imagines.  

However, although my impression was that most of the CAB officials disliked Zhuang and 

therefore belittled QC, I observed no overt intervention or repressive action before 2014. Nonetheless, 

according to Zhuang and her colleagues the government authorities treated them unfavorably in subtle 

ways. For example, they frequently requested reports of QC’s financial and operational status. After these 

were submitted, officials would call attention to minor errors, such as language and formatting problems, 

and ask QC to clarify and revise, again and again. In the annual appraisals of the social organizations in Y 

City, QC rarely received high grades. Points were deducted for various reasons, such as providing services 

of too limited a scope, failing to establish a Party branch, or missing certain training sessions organized by 

the SWA. One of QC’s most experienced members of staff said, “We feel annoyed and frustrated from time 

to time, but that doesn’t matter. There hasn’t been any big trouble.” (Interview, May 2013)  

However, in 2014 “big trouble” did arrive. QC had rented space – from a company associated with 

the Land Bureau of Y City – in order to build a Venture Incubation Centre for the disabled. Since QC is a 

non-profit NGO, Zhuang realized that according to central policy it could enjoy a certain reduction in the 

rent or even a waiver (see Ministry of Civil Affairs of the People’s Republic of China 2014b)2. She 

therefore wrote a letter to the Vice Mayor of Y City, and received a favorable reply. Presenting this letter 

to the property company, Zhuang asked for a lower rent. The company director replied in a positive tone, 

which made Zhang believe that he had accepted her request. However, the Vice Mayor was soon 

transferred to a new post and left Y City. The director then immediately denied that he had made any 

promise to Zhuang and rejected her request for a rent reduction. Zhuang then sought help from the CAB, 

but she was told that the Venture Incubation Center was a social enterprise and therefore the favorable 
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policy for non-profit social organizations was not applicable in this case. Zhuang was furious with the 

treacherous director and the antagonistic CAB and refused to pay the rent. She received a letter notifying 

her that QC was in arrears with its rent and that, if the full amount was not paid soon, the company would 

take legal action. Interestingly, a month later the director left the company (for personal reasons); and the 

Land Bureau (which the company answers to) was also assigned a new leader. The new leadership seemed 

to have temporarily forgotten the dispute and stopped threatening to take QC to court but did not promise a 

rent reduction. Zhuang has not paid any rent for the past few years and has no idea how much she will 

eventually have to pay. As a law-abiding citizen, she finds it hard to accept that one day she may be a 

defendant in court. “For two years I have lived with this sword of Damocles hanging over my head,” she 

said in a recent conversation with me (interview, May 2016). 

Zhuang learnt from this incident that she ought to avoid offending local officials; otherwise, 

“when you are in trouble no one gives you a helping hand; they may even add insult to injury.” She also 

realized that, despite QC’s reputation and the staff’s passion and competence, the organization was not – as 

she had come to believe – indispensable to the government. Local officials are powerful, and their 

antagonism could threaten QC’s survival. “I don’t care if it’s just a problem of me losing my job. But if 

QC is shut down that would prevent many disabled people from getting the adequate care and support they 

now do, and I would feel guilty and hate myself” (interview, May 2016). Therefore, Zhuang stopped 

voicing harsh criticisms and complaints. She started applying for government-funded projects and sought 

opportunities to collaborate with government authorities. She also invited local officials to the events and 

activities organized by QC. In media interviews, she mentioned local government’s long-term support for 

QC. She even asked me whether she should apply for Chinese Communist Party (CCP) membership. 

Zhuang also sought to build alliances with the local Disabled Person’s Federation and Publicity 
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Department of the CCP, two government organs she considered to be generally friendly to QC (interviews, 

May 2016).  

Nonetheless, Zhuang was highly conscious of the dangers involved and the cost of the strategy of 

drawing closer to government. She restated the importance of QC retaining financial and operational 

independence from government and the need to maintain close contacts with a wide variety of indigenous 

and overseas non-state organizations (interview, May 2016). 

 

Discussion: An Interactive Model of NGO–Local Government Relationships 

 

From the detailed analysis of the development of the three NGOs, we see that interaction between 

grassroots NGOs and local government largely hinges on each party’s perceptions of the other’s orientation 

and bargaining power. In turn, the different interaction patterns have various effects on the power balance 

and distribution of resources between local government and NGOs (see Figure 1). 

 

< INSERT Figure 1 > 

 

The case studies have shown that NGOs may vary significantly in the source of their resources, in 

the level of their resources, and in their orientation towards the local government. In China funding from a 

wide range of sources is available to grassroots NGOs; these sources include international organizations 

(often program-based), private charities and foundations, businesses with a corporate social responsibility 

agenda, individuals or social groups, and government authorities. Thus, although some NGOs rely mostly 

on government sponsors, many others have a more diversified non-state resource base. As Hsu and Jiang 
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(2015) suggested, “Given that the party-state played such an outsized role in the ecology of opportunity, 

the first issue that Chinese NGOs needed to resolve when designing their resource strategies was their 

orientation to the state.” Some NGOs seek to establish close contact and partnership with government 

agencies (a “state-alliance”) in order to secure access to state resources; other NGOs fear engaging with the 

state and thus attempt to avoid state attention as much as possible (a “state-avoidance” attitude, see Hsu 

and Jiang 2015). Although an organization’s orientation toward the state is likely to be influenced by the 

level and nature of its resources, these factors are orthogonal. As the case studies demonstrate, NGOs that 

initially have limited resources may either seek state patronage (as did SS) or narrow the scope of their 

activities and seek non-state resources (as did QC in its early stage of development). Hsu and Jiang (2015) 

reported the cases of five Chinese NGOs that resolutely avoided state attention because they “viewed the 

Chinese state as a powerful, corrupt entity that sought to control and neutralize NGOs” (p. 113). An NGO with 

abundant resources may either actively seek cooperation with the state (as did HU in its early stage) or 

intentionally shun the state in order to retain its autonomy (as did HU in its later stage). As the case studies 

presented here show, an organization’s orientation is due less to its resource status than to features of the 

broad institutional context, such as the hugely asymmetrical power imbalance between the state and NGOs; 

it is also traceable to NGO participants’ habitus and experience profile (Hsu and Jiang 2015).  

What does the variation in NGO characteristics tell us about NGOs’ engagement with local 

government? This study has shown that these characteristics determine government’s perceptions of 

NGOs’ value and loyalty, and thus determine its approach in dealing with them. Having abundant non-state 

resources gives an NGO more bargaining power. This bargaining power is tolerated by state actors as they 

can use such NGOs’ resources for their own purposes, yet it is seen as a threat. Whether the bargaining 

power is a blessing or a curse depends upon the orientation of an NGO toward the state. State actors have 
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greater confidence in NGOs that eagerly establish alliances with them and thus form a cooperative 

relationship. Of such “loyal” NGOs, government actors most support those that initially have limited 

resources because it is easy to make these NGOs dependent on the state and hence easy to control. Like 

parents rearing their children, the local government generously offers economic support and policy favor to 

such NGOs. For example, in Hsu and Jiang’s (2015) study, Golden Key, a small, private charity that sought 

to serve blind and visually-impaired children, and CYDF, a GONGO founded by the Chinese Youth 

League, both used state alliance strategies and largely relied on government resources to implement their 

programmes from the very beginning. Xiao and Lin (2015) find that the Shanghai Municipal Government 

has used a grading system that “strongly favors those NGOs that … are financially dependent on the 

Government” to determine which NGO can win a bid in its call for tenders.  

State actors collaborate with “loyal” NGOs that possess abundant resources (from 

non-governmental sources) in order to harness these resources (funding, expertise, etc.) for their own 

benefit. Such NGOs are willing to collaborate because they need state networks and state power to realize 

their objectives. Shining Stone Community Action (Teets, 2013), Global Village, Friends of Nature, and 

the Institute for Environment and Development (Ho, 2001) are examples of this kind. They all have 

resources or expertise that government agencies lack and they are happy to work as partners of 

governments at different levels. Here, a mercantile relationship is observed; in it, the two parties trade 

different types of resources – economic, human resources and expertise on the part of NGOs, and policy 

favor and institutional resources on the part of government.  

If NGOs with a high level of resource autonomy adopt a state-avoidance attitude or have an agenda 

incompatible with that of local government, they are likely to position themselves as competitors of state 

actors – but not as adversaries, for then they would be repressed. State actors adopt a predatory approach 
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toward these resource-rich NGOs, consuming their resources until they are exhausted. Ho (2001), Teets 

(2013), Hsu and Jiang (2015) and Zhao, Wu and Tao (2016) all have told stories of resourceful NGOs that 

had successfully partnered with governments but irritated officials at some point during their collaboration 

hence suffered from various penalties such as having their volunteers cut or being denied access to their 

clients. As Zhao, Wu and Tao (2016) point out, “the Chinese government is solely interested in reaping the 

benefits of NPOs’ social service provision function but does not tolerate any political risks that they may 

pose.” (p. 2245) 

NGOs that have neither abundant resources nor close contact with state actors are deliberately 

ignored, and they must fend for themselves. They have an alienated relationship with local government. To 

be sure, in an authoritarian state such as China, where state control of society has never loosened, alienated 

relationships between NGOs and government agencies are rare. In the case of QC, its “alienation” is only 

one phase in the organization’s dynamic development. An alienated relationship is not enduring, mainly 

because an NGO cannot long continue with inadequate resources. NGOs with insufficient resources either 

soon disband or find ways to increase their resources (and then, sooner or later, attract state attention). 

Nonetheless, while engaged in fieldwork I have seen grassroots NGOs working in very specific areas, such 

as training women in embroidery skills and helping them to sell their products, or providing after-school 

care and hobby groups to left-behind children (liushou ertong) and children from poor families; because 

organizations of this kind require only limited resources and have no ambition to expand the scope of their 

activities, they have hardly any dealings with government officials (except for such administrative 

procedures as legal registration). Given their limited resources and aspirations, government authorities pay 

little attention to them. Spires (2007) finds that “not seeking out government officials and not bringing 

attention to oneself are strategies consistently preferred by many grassroots NGOs.” (p. 28) Zhou (2015) 
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mentions that many grassroots organizations stay informal and unregistered “because they are in the early 

stage of development, and do not see the necessity to gain formal recognition, or do not yet meet the 

relevant requirement for registration.” (p. 2223) Hsu and Jiang’s (2015) study also shows how some NGOs 

have become alienated from the state – they “move out of the physical realm altogether and into the virtual 

world of cyberspace” (p. 114).  

The present study also shows that these patterns of interaction between local government and 

NGOs yield effects ranging from commensalism and mutualism to amensalism. Commensalism is 

illustrated by the case of SS (from its inception): in this pattern of interaction, an NGO benefits from 

government support but does not make any significant contributions. Mutualism is illustrated by HU’s and 

QC’s cooperation with the local government during their early and later stage of development, respectively: 

in this pattern of interaction, both sides benefit. Amensalism is illustrated by the case of HU: in this pattern 

of interaction, the resources of an NGO are depleted by state actors while local governance is only 

negligibly affected. The cases that illustrate the different interaction patterns and their effects are 

summarized in Figure 2.  

 

< INSERT Figure 2 > 

 

With the benefit of a more nuanced classification of NGO–state interaction patterns and their 

effects, we are in a better position to foresee long-term trends in NGO development in China. Overseas 

NGOs and funders have introduced new ideas and supplied much in the way of resources to Chinese 

grassroots NGOs. Initially, local government usually welcomes them warmly; but over time it increasingly 

intervenes in the operations of the local NGOs that are supported by the overseas funders or even sidelines 
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them. As the funders realize that their invested resources are being depleted with only a negligible effect 

on local governance they might feel disillusioned and eventually exit the arena. While observers worry 

about the chilling effect of the recent promulgation of the first comprehensive law for administering 

foreign NGOs (promulgated on 28 April 2016 and takes effect on 1 January 2017), the case studies 

presented here show that, even without explicit legal intervention, local government can discourage 

external actors from supporting and funding local NGOs by taking subtle, indirect measures against these 

NGOs.  

Unsurprisingly, organizations that have close ties with state agencies enjoy enduring government 

favor; an organization such as this is like a child that is cared for by its parents. With abundant resources, 

they easily grow and expand; and they engage in a limited degree of policy advocacy. Such a group may 

quickly dominate or even come to have a monopoly over the local NGO “ecosystem.” Zhao, Wu and Tao’s 

investigation (2016) shows that “the majority of contract funding went to organizations that have a close 

government connection” (p. 2246) and “it is highly probably that many government institutions and 

GONGOS are creating new GONGOs to compete for resources with the NGOs.” (p. 2243) However, the 

commensalism effect shows that the common view that GONGO-like organizations help legitimize and 

strengthen authoritarian rule is only partially true. From their inception, they depend on state support but 

contribute little in return, owing to their lack of competency; as they develop, their assimilation by the state 

is so profound that they come to greatly resemble government agencies. Hence, their unique value as a 

third party, standing between the state and its citizens, is doomed to diminish over time.  

As for the type of grassroots NGOs that are more inclined to keep their distance from state, we see 

that – as in Teet’s “consultative authoritarianism” model (Teets 2013) – the Chinese government has 

developed a series of nuanced and indirect tools to exert influence over them. Many Chinese grassroots 
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groups are still subject to outright banning and repression; but toward a growing number of legally 

registered, service-delivery NGOs, government has shown an increasingly friendly attitude and does not 

overtly suppress them. Nevertheless, officials employ sophisticated ways of hindering their organizational 

development, compelling them to “perform a complicated dance” to “nurture trust in an environment of 

suspicion” (The Economist 2015); and sooner or later such organizations face the choice between 

demonstrating their loyalty and seeking the patronage of governmental agencies or maintaining their 

distance from the state, at the cost of being gradually phased out.  

 

Concluding Remarks 

 

Two issues concerning NGOs in China are much debated: the first concerns the prospects for developing a 

vibrant civil society, and the second is whether NGO operations strengthen or weaken existing state-led 

institutions and practices. The third-party management model adopted by the Chinese government – 

especially after the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake – has provided a more open associational sphere, one 

within which local NGOs can flourish. However, as shown here in the detailed account of the perceptions 

held by different NGO participants of the opportunities open to them and the challenges they face – and as 

the logic underlying the multiple choices they make in the course of their organizational development 

shows – the NGO participants themselves may not have such a broad agenda as promoting civil society; 

rather, they wish to avoid trouble and simply complement and assist the state in order to improve the lives 

of their fellow citizens. As Zhao, Wu and Tao (2016) conclude, “the increase in numbers of NGOs does not 

necessarily lead to the development of civil society, if they are solely social service providers operating in 

alignment with the government’s political agenda.” (p. 2246) Yet the NGO–state relationship is likely to 
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remain fluid within the often ambiguous and dynamic political parameters in China (Yang, Wilkinson and 

Zhang 2014). Chinese grassroots NGOs are still in their infancy and their stories are only just beginning to 

unfold (Spires 2007).  

Given the huge number of NGOs in China and their enormous diversity, research based on a small 

sample certainly cannot paint a fully representative picture. Moreover, much has already been published on 

the subject of NGOs in China. What this study contributes is not entirely new material and insights but an 

analytical framework for delineating more-detailed paths in NGO development, one that can better 

distinguish the different patterns in NGO–local government interaction. The dynamics in the three cases 

demonstrate that NGO–state relations are not limited to Tocquevillian or corporatist forms. Rather, they 

reflect a wide range of logics; and the effects experienced by both sides are far less clear-cut than 

conventional wisdom suggests. It should be noted that, with the emphasis here being on detailing the 

dynamics, the proposed matrix is by no means exhaustive, nor is it stable. It offers only a window onto the 

multifaceted and fluid picture.  

Being exploratory in nature, this study has several limitations that need to be addressed in future 

research. First, the cases are from only one geographic area. Researchers have long recognized that there is 

great regional variation in social, economic, and political development across China; the development 

experience of NGOs may not be an exception to this. Second, the NGOs examined in the present study all 

focus on delivering social services in urban areas and are legally registered. It is known that it is with 

NGOs of this kind that the Chinese government is most friendly. There are many more types of grassroots 

NGOs – such as ones that have an advocacy agenda, ones that remain unregistered, and ones that work in 

rural areas – and these NGOs may have far more difficult, confrontational, and strategic interactions with 

government officials than those documented in the present study. The distinctive patterns of interaction in 
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such cases require further investigation. I expect that, in terms of the interaction patterns that hinge on the 

level of resource autonomy of NGOs and their orientation toward the state, the patterns described here 

generally hold elsewhere; however, additional case studies are needed to test and revise the preliminary 

model proposed in this study. It is hoped that the present study may spark a broader research effort that will 

lead to a deeper understanding of the relationships between NGOs and the Chinese state. 
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Fig. 1 NGO-Local Government Interaction and Effects 
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Fig. 2 NGO-State Interactions and Effects: Cases 
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Table 1. Case Profile 
 

 

HU  

Registration 2009 

Size 2 supervisors from Hong Kong, 5 local employees, 30 volunteers 

Mission 
offer care and support services to help individual victims and community 

rehabilitation after the Wenchuan earthquake 

History 
service station in the largest temporary housing site in Y City sponsored by a 

Hong Kong-based NGO 

Founder 
Peter (currently serving as supervisor) and his colleague from the Hong Kong-

based NGO 

Interviewee Peter, 5 local employees, 12 volunteers 

SS  

Registration 2009 

Size 
22 local, full-time staff (it advertised 10 more job openings in May 2016), 30 

interns, hundreds of volunteers 

Mission provide social work services to local communities 

History N/A 

Founder Liang  

Interviewee Liang, 15 full-time staff, 13 volunteers 

QC  

Registration 2010 

Size 6 local staff (3 full-time and 3 part-time) 

Mission provide care and support services for the disabled 

History 
a charity group established in 2008 that enabled earthquake victims to produce 

indigenous handicrafts 

Founder Zhuang 

Interviewee Zhuang, 3 full-time employees, 17 volunteers 
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Table 2. Major Local Government Procurement of SS’s Social Work Services, 2015–2016 

 

Government Organ Social Work Service Appropriation (yuan) 

Y City CAB Subsidy for social work professional 

training 

100,000 

Y City CAB Elderly services 60,000 

Y City Judicial 

Administrative Bureau 

Community Correction Program 150,000 

Y City Youth League Child and youth care 180,000 

Y City Committee for the 

Care of Children 

Care and support for left-behind 

children 

70,000 

Y City Political and 

Legal Affairs 

Commission 

Satisfaction survey on improvements 

of local social stability maintenance 

(ping’an jianshe) 

undisclosed 

S County Government Social relief and care centers undisclosed 

P City government Village Community Redevelopment 

Project 

450,000 

 

Source: Interviews with SS staff in 2015–2016 

 

 

 

 

 


